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INTRODUCING
WHAT WE
ENJOY
ABOUT
THE CITY
WE LOVE
W

elcome to this one-of-kind guide to Greater Des Moines. It's uniquely
personal, in that it reflects the recommendations of the staff and contributors
on our editorial team. Where do we take visitors? What do we recommend to
friends? This is truly “how we do Des Moines”—our favorite haunts and hangouts, places
that make us happy, sites and services we enjoy. And, rest assured, these
recommendations are made freely and independently, not influenced by advertising or
other business considerations.

SHOPPING PAGE 5
Furniture, clothing, jewelry and more—these retailers get most of our money.

EAT+DRINK PAGE 23
Check out our choices, from fine dining to taverns and bars, and let us know if you agree.

ARTS+CULTURE PAGE 55
The arts are important to us, and to the overall culture of Des Moines. Have you visited all of these?

PARKS+TRAILS PAGE 67
Parks, playgrounds and a network of trails: Here's where we go for fun and relaxation.

ON THE COVER: THE DRAMATICALLY BACKLIT BLOWN-GLASS MURAL “EXPANSION,” BY JUN KANEKO, STRETCHES 21
FEET ALONG PRINCIPAL RIVERWALK DOWNTOWN.
LEFT: A CLOSE-UP VIEW OF ONE OF FIVE CERAMIC SCULPTURES—NAMED “DANGOS” BY ARTIST JUN KANEKO—ALONG
THE RIVER DOWNTOWN.
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This Is How
We Do Design
Featured lighting lines include
Hubberton Forge, Thomas O’Brien,
Troy, Corbet, Ralf Lauren, Elk, Ian
Fowler, Global Views, Regina Andrew
and more

Visit with The Design
Team about your project

Open 7 days a week

Over 8000 square feet of
shopping featuring artwork, rugs,
home accessories, tableware, gifts,
gift cards and more

Custom furnishings from Lexington, Norwalk,
Highland House, Hooker, Sam Moore, Century
Furniture, Fern Sharry, Moroni, Lorts and more

VISIT WITH OUR DESIGN TEAM ABOUT YOUR PROJECT
THE ELEMENTS AT PRAIRIE TRAIL ■ 1380 SW VINTAGE PARKWAY ■ ANKENY, IA ■ 515.264.5563
THE ELEMENTS BY K. SORBE ■ 1701 W MILWAUKEE ■ STORM LAKE, IA ■ 712.732.2385
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elementsbyksorbe.com

SHOPPING

PRESENTED BY

GENTLEMEN ALWAYS FIND A
COMFORTABLE ENVIRONMENT AS
WELL AS SMART CLOTHING AT
BADOWERS, ON INGERSOLL SINCE
THE 1950S.

THIS IS HOW WE DO DSM 5

SHOPPING

DORNINK IN THE EAST VILLAGE
SPECIALIZES IN CUSTOM
COUTURE, SUCH AS THIS SILK
DUPIONI TOP AND SKIRT. AN
AMETHYST AND STERLING
SILVER NECKLACE, BRACELET
AND RING, ALL MADE BY
JEWELER ANN AU, COMPLETE
THE LOOK. PHOTOGRAPHER:
WHITNEY WARNE, IVORY HOUSE
PHOTOGRAPHY.
6 THIS IS HOW WE DO DSM

ANYPLACE CAN OFFER A GREAT DEAL FROM TIME TO TIME. SO WE ENJOY
EXPLORING DIFFERENT RETAILERS WITH AN OPEN MIND. BUT IF WE’RE LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING SPECIFIC AND WANT IT NOW, THESE ARE THE SHOPS WE VISIT FIRST,
WITH CONFIDENCE IN THE STAFF AS WELL AS THE MERCHANDISE. THERE’S A
COMFORT WE APPRECIATE IN DEALING WITH RETAILERS WE HAVE COME TO TRUST
AND RESPECT.
WRITER: LAURA KRISTINE JOHNSON

CLOTHING

DORNINK

AIMEE

Custom couture by Des Moines designer and

If you buy an outfit at Aimee, chances are you

expert dressmaker Sarah Dornink distinguishes

won’t see it on anyone else. That’s because

this East Village boutique. Her exquisite

owner Amy Hassebrock orders only a limited

creations include bridal gowns, eveningwear

number of each garment, ensuring her

and cocktail attire; the high-quality pieces are

customers get the unique look they’re shopping

custom-made to accentuate the qualities of

for. She offers a variety of eclectic U.S. and

each client. The boutique also carries bridal

European lines, including Derby, Traffic People,

jewelry, as well as everyday accessories.

Spiritual Gangster and Amanda Uprichard. The

518 E. Grand Ave.; 515-255-7528; dornink.com.

boutique’s home in a historic East Village
building enhances its appeal, and, even better,

K. RENEE

you can sip a complimentary glass of wine while

Elevated elegance is the hallmark of this

you shop. 426 E. Locust St.; 515-243-0045;

upscale women’s boutique, which owner Kelli

facebook.com/aimeestyle.

Schulz opened in 2000. The dedicated and
knowledgeable staff will help outfit you in

BADOWERS

sophisticated, wow-worthy ensembles from

There’s a reason this men’s shop has been in

such notable designers as Rachel Zoe, Malene

business for more than 60 years: It consistently

Birger, Hugo Boss and Theory. The store’s

offers top-notch personal service and top-

reputation reaches beyond Greater Des Moines;

quality brands, such as Byron, Sunspel, Eton,

its clothing division has been featured in

Magnanni, and Luigi Bianchi Mantova. You’ll be

national magazines including Harper’s Bazaar,

outfitted in impeccable style, whether you’re

In-Style and O, the Oprah Magazine.

negotiating a high-powered business deal or

2600 University Ave., Suite 120,

hanging out at your neighborhood bar. Find

West Des Moines; 515-225-4020; krenee.com.

sports coats, polo and dress shirts, denim
jeans, boots and shoes, custom-fitted suits,
ties, leather goods and grooming products.
Badowers also offers specialty services such as
closet cleaning. 2817 Ingersoll Ave.;
515-283-2121; badowers.com.
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SHOPPING
THE ENGAGING DISPLAYS OF
VINTAGE AND CONTEMPORARY
CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR AND
ACCESSORIES CREATE AN INVITING
ATMOSPHERE AT PRESERVATION IN
THE EAST VILLAGE.
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MR. B CLOTHING

U.S. that look brand new, including denim, tees,

This 40-year-old menswear store is serious

jackets, dresses and jumpsuits. The store also

about service: It employs seven full-time

features contemporary clothing, footwear and

on-site tailors, who will make sure you have the

accessories from rising designers (Paloma

perfect fit, whether you’re shopping for

Wool, Komono, and Hackwith Design House,

business dress, business casual or weekend

among others) as well as Brooklyn Candle

wear. The store carries dozens of desirable

Studio candles and other small home goods.

brands in apparel (St. Croix, Enro, Angelo

321 E. Walnut St.; 516-765-1607;

Nardelli) shoes (Allen Edmonds, Santoni, Cole

shoppreservation.com.

Haan) and accessories (Bresciani, Pantherella,
VK Nagrani). Mr B also offers wardrobe

RENEE’S

consultation—helping you work with what’s

Renee’s draws you in with its warm

already in your closet to create looks for a

environment that recalls an Old World French

variety of occasions. 1995 N.W. 86th St., Clive;

country boutique—and then keeps you there

515-276-8589; mrbclothing.com.

with friendly, helpful service and an assortment
of top contemporary brands such as Simpli,

PAULA & CORREY STYLE BOUTIQUE

Kahngura, Joseph Ribkoff and Dolcezza. Owner

Check off your casual clothing needs at this

Desiree Renee Johnson, who opened the Valley

contemporary men’s and women’s shop run

Junction boutique in 2017, will help you put

by mother-daughter duo Paula Woodward-

together a smart and comfortable look that’s

Correy and Hailey Hageman. The West Glen

the right style and fit for you, whether it’s a

store offers chunky sweaters, graphic tees,

simple yet elegant tee and pant outfit, a boldly

denim, sundresses, shorts, button-ups and

patterned blazer or a flirty dress. 221 Fifth St.,

rompers—as well as a selection of dressier

West Des Moines; reneesiowa.co.

pieces—from brands like LNA, Mavi,
Mizzen+Main, AG, Black Orchid and Young

SILVER FOX

Fabulous & Broke. Accessories like stylish

Since taking over ownership of this Ingersoll

men’s socks from Ted Baker and Dana Reed

mainstay a few years ago, Mary Langen has

jewelry add a finishing touch to every

infused it with a fresh vitality that draws both

ensemble. 5545 Mills Civic Parkway, Suite 100,

longtime and new customers. With a focus on

West Des Moines; 515-267-8953;

personalized service, Langen has stocked the

paulaandcorrey.com.

boutique with a well-chosen selection of classic
and contemporary clothing brands, including

PRESERVATION

Johnny Was, Eileen Fisher, White + Warren and

Reminiscent of a Brooklyn boutique,

Estelle and Finn, plus distinctive jewelry, Suzi

Preservation’s bright plant-filled space offers a

Roher belts and scarves, and other accessories.

welcoming vibe to pair with its blend of vintage

2725 Ingersoll Ave; (515) 283-2725;

and modern women’s fashions. In her historic-

silverfoxdsm.com.

hotel-turned-shop location (pictured, left),
owner Nicole Lorenson carefully curates a
collection of hip vintage pieces from around the
THIS IS HOW WE DO DSM 9
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VELVET COAT

studio with a jeweler’s loupe. Custom services

Browse the racks at Velvet Coat for upscale

include designing rings, necklaces, bracelets

women’s clothing that achieves the right

and earrings. 307 E. Fifth St.; 515-201-8444;

balance of fashion-forward style and Midwest

bruceowenjewelrydesign.com.

practicality. The store offers a mix of timeless
classics—blazers, blouses, skirts—as well as a

ELEMENTS LTD.

collection of dresses, sweaters and pants with

Nestled among the Shops at Roosevelt along

trendier cuts and prints. All of the high-quality

42nd Street, the bright and contemporary

pieces (brands include Rag & Bone, Brodie

gallery of Elements Ltd. brims with jewelry,

Cashmere, Ecru, Velvet, M Missoni, and Frame)

metalsmith artwork and, as it says on the front

can easily transition from the office to a night

window, “other treasures.” Custom jewelry is

on the town. Complete your outfit with jewelry,

the hallmark, but Elements also offers

scarves, bags and footwear from Il Bisonte,

contemporary pieces created by other Iowans

Freda Salvador or Trask. 219 E. Grand Ave.,

and even international artists. Elements’

Suite 110; 515-244-6308; velvetcoat.us.

jewelers work with traditional metals—gold,

JEWELRY

silver and platinum—and also specialty options
such as meteorite and Damascus steel.

2AU LIMITED

Diamonds and colored gemstones are featured

Every time we stop in this Valley Junction shop,

in much of their work, and most pieces are

we find ourselves loving everything owner and

either one-of-a-kind or limited edition. They

jeweler Ann Au has to offer. That starts with

also provide a range of jewelry services and

her exquisitely made statement pieces,

repairs. 837 42nd St.; 515-277-7421;

including rings, necklaces, earrings and

elementslimited.com.

bracelets featuring precious and semiprecious
gemstones. The gallery also carries other

JOSEPHS JEWELERS

jewelry brands (Monies, among others) as well

For almost 150 years, since their first shop in

as beautiful, one-of-a-kind decorative items

the Kirkwood Hotel, members of the Joseph

(ceramics by Elizabeth Peckacek, for example)

family have furnished Iowans with top-quality

and accessories. 200 Fifth St., West Des

watches, jewelry and gifts of distinction. In our

Moines; 515-255-76512; aulimited.com.

experience, the company’s signature gold giftwrap has never failed to build eager

BRUCE OWEN JEWELRY DESIGN

anticipation in its recipients. In addition to

Bruce Owen strives to deliver on the slogan

generations of custom jewelry, expect

“Made locally, artistically, and specifically for

excellence in watches (starting with Rolex),

you.” In fact, the service is so personal that the

jewelry from respected brands such as John

elegantly compact East Village studio is open

Hardy Jewelry and Tara Hutch Designs, and

by appointment only, one-on-one, jeweler and

gifts for all occasions. Josephs has two

customer. A veteran of three decades in the

sparkling locations, downtown and “out west”:

jewelry business, Owen has seen every aspect

215 10th St., 515-283-1961; and 5425 Mills Civic

of the industry, from giant diamond mines in

Parkway, West Des Moines; 515-440-2991;

South Africa to tiny details examined in his

josephsjewelers.com.
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INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO • FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES • GIFTS • APPAREL

No shame in your story.

2801 Ingersoll Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50312

Des Moines exclusive MacKenzie Child’s Retailer

studio28dsm.com

(515) 280-7161

SHOPPING

SINGULAR
SENSATION

ALLSPICE CULINARIUM
Let your nose be your guide
through this East Village shop—
just follow the aromas. Co-owned
by Rory Brown and Andy HaningBrown, AllSpice sells over 350
herbs, spices, oils and vinegars.
Stock up on staples, or break out
of a recipe rut with adventurous
seasonings like smoked bacon salt
or truffled parmesan rub. Grab
boxed sets (Curry On or Veg Out,
among others) as fresh gift ideas.
Bakers won’t walk out emptyhanded either: The shop offers a
variety of powders, cinnamons and
sanding sugars. 400 E. Locust St.,
Suite 5; 515-868-0808;
allspiceonline.com.

12 THIS IS HOW WE DO DSM

FURNITURE AND DECOR

and urban contemporary. Don’t miss the

ACCENTS & INTERIORS

beautiful centerpieces, colorful table linens,

Stop into Accents & Interiors to find the

statement lighting, luxurious Ann Gish bedding

finishing touch for every room in your home.

and patio furniture from OW Lee and Summer

A handful of larger furnishings from Bassett

Classics Home. We appreciate that custom

Furniture, Four Hands and Bernhardt anchor the

furnishings from Lexington, Justice Furniture

store, but owner Shelley Pigneri regularly

and Norwalk Furniture are also available.

rotates in fresh lines of decor and gift items to

1380 S.W. Vintage Parkway, Ankeny;

welcome in each season. Cozy faux furs,

515-264-5563; elementsbyksorbe.com.

blankets and throw pillows add dimension to
sofas, while marble serving boards and gold-

K.RENEE HOME

accented barware will earn you “hostess-with-

This home furnishings store brims with

the-mostest” status. We love the Des Moines

elegance, thanks to its curated collection of

neighborhoods-themed pillows as well as

furniture and accessories. A color palette of

coasters from local maker Cheers Ink.

soothing natural hues—think whites, creams,

2701 86th St., Urbandale; 515-276-7201;

blacks, grays, and marbles—feels serene. While

accentsdm.com.

simple in design, furnishings from Mitchell
Gold + Bob Williams—K.Renee’s premiere

BY DESIGN FURNITURE AND DESIGN

line—often include moments of brass, platinum

This Clive-based store caters to a variety of

or acrylic for a well-placed pop of refined

design tastes. Owner Bonita Clark and her team

character. The store stocks to sell, meaning you

of designers will help you create the custom

can take the item home that day. Or you can

style you want, whether Euro contemporary

work with home stylists for a custom design.

(our favorite), modern casual, classic and

2600 University Ave., Suite 120, West Des

traditional, or glam. You’ll find brands such as

Moines; 515-225-4020; krenee.com.

Berkley (sleek sectionals), Alton (contemporary
dining tables), Tucker (mid century modern

PROJECTS CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE

dressers) August (modern beds) and Isla (cool

Furniture seems to double as art in this

acrylic side tables). Finish your rooms with

window-rimmed showroom. Established in

lamps, rugs, mirrors, wall art and more.

1998 by Kelli Linnemeyer, Projects

1490 N.W. 86th St., Clive; 515-225-2223;

Contemporary Furniture brings more than

bydesignthestore.com.

50 big-name modern furniture designers,
including Ligne Roset, B&B Italia, and Minotti,

THE ELEMENTS AT PRAIRIE TRAIL

to the East Village and serves as the exclusive

Owner Kathy Sorbe set up her spacious store

Iowa retail location for many world-renowned

as a one-stop shop for all things home, offering

luxury brands. In addition, the store offers

a wide range of furniture, lighting, art, rugs,

lighting from Bocci, Foscarini and Nemo;

gifts, tableware and more. The Elements

cabinetry from Poliform, Miele and Rifra; and

manages to remain stylistically agnostic,

accessories from Tom Dixon, Alessi and Kose.

catering to a variety of decorating tastes,

501 E. Locust St.; 515-557-1833;

including upscale elegance, modern farmhouse

projectsfurniture.com.
THIS IS HOW WE DO DSM 13
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STUDIO 28

SPECIALTY SHOPS

Under the leadership of Beth Artis, Studio 28

KITCHEN COLLAGE

offers some of the same fine furnishings as its

Whether we’re looking for a beautiful, artisan-

sister store, Artis Furniture in Urbandale, while

made serving bowl or a functional kitchen

also catering to a younger, condo-dwelling

appliance, we’re unlikely to walk out of Teresa

demographic with clean-lined pieces that won’t

Adams-Tomka’s cozy kitchen goods store

crowd small spaces. To ensure quality

empty-handed. Shelves are stacked high with

craftsmanship, the store limits its lineup to

quality cookware from respected brands like

American-made, family-owned manufacturers

Le Creuset, Finex and Emile Henry; retro-

such as CR Laine, Stickley and Younger

inspired Smeg countertop appliances; kitchen

Furniture. Studio 28 also offers luxurious bed

supplies from Epicurean and OXO; and a

linens from Bella Notte, an impressive lineup of

rotating mix of classic, elegant and quirky

MacKenzie-Childs ceramics and dinnerware,

dinnerware sets by Vietri, Pillivuyt, Anna

and artwork from various Iowa-based artists.

Weatherley and more. Don’t miss Kitchen

2801 Ingersoll Ave.; 515-280-7161;

Collage’s cooking classes or the free demos the

artisfurniture.com/studio28.

first Friday evening of every month. 430 E.
Locust St.; 515-270-8202; mykitchencollage.com.

WEST ELM
This Brooklyn-based brand feels at home in the

ICHI BIKE

Midwest thanks to subtle architectural nods like

Collaborate with Ichi Bike to create a tricked-out

a checkout counter crafted from reclaimed barn

two-wheeler that’ll make a statement on the

materials. The 11,000-square-foot retail space

streets—and the trails. Owner Daniel Koenig

offers shoppers midcentury-inspired modern

infuses a rad, rocker vibe into his shop, which

furniture as well as lighting, bedding,

specializes in building custom, one-of-a-kind

dinnerware, art, pillows, rugs and botanical

bicycles (cruisers, wheelies, cargo bikes) as

accessories. In addition to its own brand, the

well as restoring vintage cycles. Ichi (which

store sells Iowa-made items from makers like

means “No. 1” in Japanese) is also the metro’s

Libby Burns, Siberian Soap Co., and Over+Print.

premiere electric bicycle dealer, offering bikes

Eco-conscious shoppers can find fair trade and

from Blix, Yuba, Gocycle, Haibike, IZIP and Day

sustainably sourced goods throughout the store.

6. You can browse traditional bikes from Masi,

219 E. Grand Ave., Suite 101; 515-282-2020;

Felt and others as well as a generous helping of

westelm.com/stores/us/ia/des-moines.

bike parts and gear. And upgrade your style by
nabbing one of the shop’s namesake T-shirts
designed by Koenig’s wife, artist Amy Putney
Koenig. 311 E. Walnut St.; 515-274-0397;
ichibike.com.
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Welcome to...
We are two women with a long history of retail wanting to curate a space that is welcoming, friendly, and of
course fun for our customers. With all the downtown living we saw a need for unique pieces for the home as
well as a pick up gift for someone, or for yourself. We want our customers to love our space as much as we do!
400 EAST LOCUST, DES MOINES IOWA 50309 • (515) 333-1281 •

/SHEHOMEANDGIFT
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SHOPPING

ONE-OF-A-KING DECORATIVE
OBJECTS AS WELL AS A
CAREFULLY CHOSEN SELECTION
PERSONAL CARE ITEMS AND
JEWELRY DISTINGUISH SHE HOME
AND GIFT, WHICH OPENED LAST
SUMMER IN THE EAST VILLAGE.
16 THIS IS HOW WE DO DSM

JETT & MONKEY

ART TERRARIUM

Both two- and four-legged shoppers are

Instantly escape the urban hustle and bustle—

welcome at this East Village pet supply shop

or banish winter blues—by entering this oasis

that got its start in 2009. Jett & Monkey carries

of plants and art. Art Terrarium, located in

top pet food brands, including Orijen, Fromm

downtown’s Elevencherry building, offers a

and Honest Kitchen, that cater to special diets

variety of small to midsize houseplants for

like grain-free and holistic. The store also

sale (cactuses, succulents, air plants and

offers USA-made, eco-friendly pet gear,

more) as well as handmade planters and

including custom bedding, sweaters,

macramé plant hangers. At the shop’s Potting

grooming supplies, collars, toys and even

Bar, you can create terrariums, pot new plants

baked “happy birthday” pet treats. Store

or even bring in your own containers for a

owners Josh Garrett and Jennifer Brooks also

repotting session. Prints and paintings by local

work with rescue organizations to coordinate

artists are available for purchase. 106 11th St.;

pet adoptions. 503 E. Locust St.; 515-244-4211;

515-346-4155; artterrarium.com.

jettandmonkey.com.
SHE HOME AND GIFT
GONG FU TEA

Here’s what we love about this shop (pictured,

Low lighting and a bubbling fountain lend a

left), which opened in the East Village last

Zen-like atmosphere to this teahouse. Store

summer: the collection of goods you won’t

owners Mike Feller and Rusty Bishop made

find elsewhere; the creative and engaging way

multiple trips to meet with tea producers

the merchandise is displayed; and the

across Asia before selecting 150 white, yellow,

infectious enthusiasm of owners Gina Owen

green, oolong, puerh, herbal and black loose-

and Sheila Sayre. The store offers decorative

leaf teas to offer at Gong Fu Tea. Shelves of

objects especially suitable for downtown living

jars filled with tea leaves line one wall for

spaces, including lamps, artwork, a

beginners and connoisseurs alike to assess the

sophisticated array of barware, and French-

aromas before purchasing. Not sure where to

inspired accessories. You’ll also find carefully

start? The staff can help you find the right tea

selected personal care items, B’s Knees

for your taste or health goals. Sip at the shop,

candles, chocolates and jewelry. 400 E. Locust

or buy in bulk by the ounce for home

St., #8; 515-333-1281; facebook.com/
shehomeandgift. +

enjoyment. Accessories—including teapots,
cups and storage cannisters—are also available.
Inquire about the shop’s tea presentations to
experience and learn about traditional tea
preparation. 414 E Sixth St.; 515-288-3388;
gongfu-tea.com.
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SHOPPING

SINGULAR
SENSATION

DES MOINES ART CENTER
MUSEUM SHOP
After enjoying the Art Center’s
galleries of fine art, stop by the
museum shop for art-related books,
puzzles and posters. Want to flex
your own creative skills? Pick up
art journals, adult coloring books,
watercolor kits and more. The store
also stocks gift items like
kitchenware from Bamboozle and
Areaware; stuffed animals, books
and minimalist toys for children; fair
trade Zulu baskets and Beyond
Threads necklaces; and silver
jewelry from Midwest artisans.
4700 Grand Ave. 515-271-0330;
desmoinesartcenter.org/shop.

18 THIS IS HOW WE DO DSM

pantone 8003 C (metallic)

PREMIER SMOKING LOUNGE • NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
STATE OF THE ART VENTILATION SYSTEM • FREE WIFI
black

Spectrum Lighting and Interiors offers the
largest selection in lighting, ceiling fans, lamps and
lampshades, artwork and mirrors for your residential
or commercial lighting projects. We also offer
complete fixture repair and restoration services.
Visit our beautiful remodeled showroom to bring
your vision to light.
white

(515) 276-5088
spectrumlighting.biz

9759 University Ave, Clive, IA 50325 | davidsfinetobaccos.com

I could not have asked for a better
environment for my dad. The staff
goes above and beyond to make
the residents feel cared for. The
staff became like family to us. They
took my dad in with open arms even
during a busy time for them and
made the transition a pleasant one
for the entire family.”
RESIDENT FAMILY MEMBER

Call Today: 515-207-433

Call Today: 515-207-4332
Visit us online at EdencrestLiving.com!
SOUTHEAST DES MOINES
ANKENY | BEAVERDALE

|

|

JOHNSTON
NORWALK
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SHOPPING
THE SCREEN PRINTING IS JUST AS
LOCAL AND COLORFUL AS THE
WITTICISMS CREATED AT RAYGUN,
A STORE SO COOL THAT IT
DOESN’T JUST DRAW SHOPPERS,
IT ATTRACTS TOURISTS.

SINGULAR
SENSATION
RAYGUN

We dare you not to chuckle while
shopping in this clever T-shirt
store launched by Mike Draper in
2004. Best known for its
humorous, Midwest-themed tees
and accessories (“Iowa: Wave the
next time you fly over!” and
“Actually, we’re just outside the
middle of nowhere”), the Raygun
flagship store offers 7,000 square
feet of fun. Raygun also stocks a
rotating mix of casual fashion for
men and women, home goods,
local artwork, and books as well
as gift items printed with the
store’s signature witticisms.
505 E. Grand Ave.; 515-288-1323;
raygunsite.com.
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TAKE 5: SHOPPING DISTRICTS

JORDAN CREEK TOWN CENTER: Jordan Creek
(pictured, above) takes the title of Iowa’s largest
mall, offering a wide range of upscale stores to
match the designation, including Anthropologie,
Lululemon, Coach, Williams-Sonoma, the Apple
Store, White House Black Market, Vera Bradley,
and J.Crew. After a day of shopping, grab dinner at
one of several restaurants before catching a flick
at the mall’s 20-screen theater. End the evening
with a stroll along the boardwalk.
EAST VILLAGE: Des Moines’ 150-plus-year-old
Historic East Village boasts an eclectic lineup of
hip, locally owned shops with diverse offerings.
Between the Des Moines River and the Capitol
building, you’ll find boutiques focused on clothing
(Dornink, Minijoops, Fontenelle Supply Co.); gifts
and paper products (Ephemera, Domestica,
Permanent Collection); cooking (AllSpice
Culinarium, Kitchen Collage); lingerie (Amour);
beauty (Eden); and more.
VALLEY JUNCTION: Visit Historic Valley Junction
for a small-town main street experience in the
middle of the metro. This walkable West Des
Moines shopping district offers antiques (A Okay
Antiques, Hinge); art (Olson-Larsen Galleries,
From Our Hands); gifts (Heart of Iowa Market

Place, Bing’s, MoMere); clothing (Renee’s);
jewelry (2AU Limited); and crafts (The Quilt Block,
Yarn Junction Co.). A farmers market with 100
weekly vendors occurs every Thursday from May
until September.
WEST GLEN: Offering a downtown feel with the
convenience of the suburbs, the West Glen district
defies suburban stereotypes by offering an ample
number of locally owned shops and restaurants.
Shop sustainably at higher-end resale shops
(Worn, Plato’s Closet, Style Encore) or get new
men’s and women’s fashions at Paula & Correy
Style Boutique. Put a ring on it at Josephs
Jewelers, then find “the dress” at Schaffer’s
Bridal. Don’t leave without ducking into Hurts
Donut, a 24/7 doughnut shop, or grabbing wine and
gifts at WineStyles Tasting Station.
UNIVERSITY WEST: Shopping opportunities
stretch for a mile or more, lining both sides of
University Avenue through West Des Moines, from
22nd Street to Interstate 80/35. It’s mostly a chain
gang, including familiar names such as Pier One,
Von Maur, TJ Maxx, Home Depot, Best Buy, World
Market, Barnes & Noble, Galaxy Golf, Bed Bath &
Beyond ... and beyonder. The street is flanked by
clusters of small shopping centers.
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219 E Grand Ave. east village
Des Moines, IA 50309
118 E College St. downtown
Iowa City, IA 52240
velvetcoat.us

KIM O’CONNOR
IOWA REALTY

VILLAGE OF PONDEROSA
440 FAIRWAY DRIVE STE 100
WEST DES MOINES
515-727-4980
www.estilosalon.com

With over 25 years as a Realtor ®, Kim has
acquired an abundance of knowledge in the
Des Moines metro real estate market. She
specializes in new construction, singlefamily homes, townhomes, condos, land
and acreages. Kim brings passion,
enthusiasm and high energy to everything
she does and that is one reason her clients
enjoy working with her. Her measure of
success is matching the perfect property to
her clients and making every transaction as
smooth and seamless as possible. Kim is
truly your Des Moines real estate resource.

It’s not just a house, it’s a Home!
(515) 249-0009
kimoconnor@iowarealty.com
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Velvet Coat

EAT+DRINK

Downtown Des Moines: Cheers!
Downtown Des Moines (DSM) is full of restaurants and nightlife
waiting to be discovered. From trendy eateries to vibrant nightlife
and fresh, cultural food festivals—sip, sample and savor your way
through Downtown DSM. Uncover how each Downtown neighborhood
offers its own unique vibe at downtownDSMUSA.com.

#downtownDSM

#DSMUSA

SAUTEED ESCAROLE AND A
SLOW-COOKED TOMATO
ELEVATE THE RICH, PAN-SEARED
MONKFISH AT CENTRO.

TO COME UP WITH THIS LIST, WE ASKED OURSELVES NOT ONLY WHERE ANYONE
COULD DINE WELL, BUT WHERE WE TRULY EAT AND DRINK—NOT ON ASSIGNMENT
AND NOT OUT OF NEWSWORTHINESS, BUT SIMPLY BECAUSE, AFTER ALL IS SAID
AND DONE, THESE ARE OUR PERSONAL FAVORITES. THIS IS OUR MOST SUBJECTIVE,
OPINIONATED AND WHITTLED-DOWN GUIDE TO DATE.
WRITER: WINI MORANVILLE

Note: The dsm editors, along with longtime restaurant reviewer Wini Moranville, chose the
restaurants in this guide. No venue paid to be included on the list.

ON THE COVER: THE AGNOLOTTI AT REED’S HOLLOW FEATURES HOMEMADE PASTA SQUARES FILLED WITH A SHITAKE
BISQUE, WHILE THE SHITAKE MUSHROOMS AND VEGETABLES SIT ATOP THE RAVIOLI.
EAT+DRINK DSM 3

Jet fresh Seafood
and Prime Steaks

{

DES MOINES’

PREMIER
SEAFOOD

HHHHH RESTAURANT & OYSTER BAR
DIRONA AWARD WINNER 2008-2018

}

WINE SPECTATOR AWARD WINNER 2001-2018
303 Locust Street, Suite 100 • Des Moines • (515) 244-5686 • splash-seafood.com

FINE DINING
PRESENTED BY

CENTRO

801 CHOPHOUSE

1003 LOCUST ST.; 515-248-1780

801 GRAND AVE., SUITE 200; 515-288-6000

CENTRODESMOINES.COM

801CHOPHOUSE.COM/DES-MOINES

Yes. You’ve seen so much of it all before: pizza,

This hallowed steak-and-martini shrine is all

bruschetta, fried ravioli, giant meatballs,

about opulence—it’s the place to go when

hearty pasta and crowd-pleasing Italian-

you’re feeling flush (or when someone else is

American entrees, some sided with (wait for

paying). With etched glass, leather booths and

it…) fettuccine Alfredo. The difference is that

gleaming wood, its dining room exudes

Centro has put the passion back into the

Edwardian grandeur, and the servers possess

classics. Head here to taste why America fell in

poise and polish. Best of all, the meat measures

love with Italian-American food in the first

up to the well-heeled setting—this is the place

place. More reasons to go: The craft beers are

for extravagant cuts of USDA prime steaks,

purveyed as passionately as the wine, and the

from the velvety filet to the richly marbled rib-

see-and-be-seen draw of the downtown hot

eye. If you’re not on an expense account, go

spot remains irresistible.

ahead and split the behemoth main dishes and
sides—the staff has always been gracious when

DJANGO

we’ve done so.

1420 LOCUST ST.; 515-288-0268
DJANGODESMOINES.COM

HARBINGER

Django’s appeal—as a high-energy French

2724 INGERSOLL AVE.; 515-244-1314

brasserie with an easygoing vibe—endures in

HARBINGERDSM.COM

its new Locust Street location. The menu offers

Chef Joe Tripp often imbues his vegetable-

both weekend-worthy French classics, such as

centric small plates with flavors inspired by his

escargot, steak au poivre, beef bourguignon

repeated culinary journeys to Southeast Asia

and filet Rossini, as well as weeknight-perfect

and beyond. Yet a New American sensibility

France-inspired burgers, sandwiches and main-

flows abundantly through the menu, too. The

dish salads. The U-shaped raw bar, with its

ingredients—as locally purveyed as possible—

cheese and charcuterie station, makes Django a

come first, and seasonality stars on every

great spot for a nibbles-and-sips kind of night.

plate. The rustic-chic ambiance, complete with

Our only caveat: While some might call this

reclaimed wood from a beloved local farm,

place lively, others might call it loud.

underscores the restaurant’s true-to-Iowa
ethos. Want a sample? Test the waters at
happy hour: You’ll find casual-yet-detailed
bites at exceedingly compelling prices from
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
EAT+DRINK DSM 5

FINE DINING

DJANGO’S PEPPERCORNENCRUSTED IOWA PREMIUM
CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF IS SERVED
WITH POTATOES, GREEN BEANS
AND AU POIVRE SAUCE.
6 EAT+DRINK DSM

FLEMING’S PRIME STEAK HOUSE

TABLE 128 BISTRO + BAR

AND WINE BAR

12695 UNIVERSITY AVE., SUITE 140

150 S. JORDAN CREEK PARKWAY

CLIVE; 327-7427

WEST DES MOINES; 515-457-2916

TABLE128BISTRO.COM

FLEMINGSSTEAKHOUSE.COM

Yes, you could order a signature dish at this

While Fleming’s doesn’t quite possess the

modern-American bistro (the warm Brussels

grandeur and gravitas of 801 Chophouse, the

sprouts salad or the “angry donuts” come to

steakhouse chain delivers where it matters

mind); however, Chef Lynn Pritchard’s passion

most: with the lusty prime-grade steaks, seared

is to “paint with all the colors in the paint-box”;

at 1,600 degrees and rife with bold, beefy

that is, to continually find new ways to

flavor. Equally irresistible are the indulgent

showcase America’s diversity of cultures,

sides, such as creamed spinach and jalapeño-

cuisines and flavors. So don’t go falling in love

spiked potatoes. Keep an eye out for limited-

with a fennel pollen-dusted heirloom chicken

time specials (a Tomahawk Tuesday three-

breast with marbled potato chips, sautéed

course meal for two, for example, recently

grapes and cashews, crispy polenta and

snagged our attention). And remember

rosemary-golden balsamic jus. It will soon be

Fleming’s bar menu for more casual nights—the

replaced. And chances are the chef will outdo

steak sandwiches and prime burgers come

himself once again. Other draws: Truly well-

reasonably priced for the quality rendered.

crafted craft cocktails and a wine list devoted to
gems from smaller producers and lesser-known

SPLASH SEAFOOD BAR & GRILL

wine regions of the world.

+

303 LOCUST ST.; 515-244-5686
SPLASH-SEAFOOD.COM

Splash endures as the city’s premier spot for
high-end seafood. Anchored by jet-fresh fish
and shellfish in a number of preparations, the
menu is vast. Yet this is one of those places
where once you’ve found a favorite it’s hard to
stray—at least, that’s been the case for those of
us who have tasted the Chilean sea bass
meunière, the Sriracha scallops and the miso
salmon with edamame salad. Also, when it
comes to oysters, East Coast or West, raw or
cooked, we’ve found no reason to head
anywhere else in town. Oh, and one more thing:
There’s never a corkage fee here.

EAT+DRINK DSM 7

SINGULAR
SENSATION

THE UTTERLY
UN-CATEGORIZABLE
REED’S HOLLOW
The word “elevated” gets bandied
about often in the food world.
What does that even mean? The
best way to understand it is to
experience it, and to do so, head
to this quirky Beaverdale venue,
where chef Zach Gutweiler
intricately builds flavors in a way
that enhances the essence (and
joys) of each dish. Case in point:
A dish of tomato-infused
watermelon with caramel-glazed
pork belly atop a green-tomato
paint, with a scattering of microgreens, makes us see the BLT in a
whole new way. Note that the
avant-garde food is served in a
somewhat random and decidedly
relaxed atmosphere.
(2710 Beaver Ave; 515-777-3625;
facebook.com/reedshollow)

SERVED IN A JAR, REED HOLLOW’S
SMOKED CHICKEN CONSISTS OF
CONFIT CHICKEN, CRISPY CHICKEN
SKIN, HAY-INFUSED YOGURT,
PICKLED APPLE, APPLEWOOD
SMOKE AND BOURBON BARBECUE
SAUCE, AMONG OTHER
INGREDIENTS.
8 EAT+DRINK DSM

SINGULAR
SENSATION

BIRTHDAY LUNCH AT
SPLASH RAW BAR
Start the party with a bottle of
single-grower Champagne and a
slew of raw oysters—the
shockingly fresh, ice-cold bivalves
bring a sweet-salty-funky flavor of
the sea that sets oyster lovers
swooning. Continue living large
with a lobster Louis salad or a
shellfish platter of colossal shrimp,
Alaskan king crab and Maine
lobster. Finish with a slice of
chocolate-truffle cake with crème
anglaise. Yes, it’s going to be a
great year.
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POLISHED CASUAL

SAVOR THE FLAVORS OF THE
SOUTH WITH BUBBA’S CAJUNCHARRED GULF SHRIMP, ANSON
MILLS WHITE CHEDDAR GRITS AND
VEGETABLES.
10 EAT+DRINK DSM

POLISHED CASUAL
AMERICANA

EATERY A

1312 LOCUST ST.; 283-1312

2932 INGERSOLL AVE.; 515-282-8085

AMERICANADSM.COM

EATERYADSM.COM

In a three-way tie, Americana vies with Django

What do you get when a critically acclaimed

and Centro as the downtown hot spot. Which

chef-restaurateur turns his attention to menu

one to choose? The choice is easy when

items that are priced under $20 a plate? How

you’re jonesin’ for American comfort food—or,

about Spanish octopus with chorizo, kale,

more specifically, contemporary takes on

Yukon potatoes and preserved lemon aioli?

American comfort food. Here, lobster mac-

Or tender gnocchi with Grana Padano cheese,

and-cheese gets glammed up with a garlic,

tomato pan sauce and a cured egg yolk? Or

tomato and onion compote, and their

countless other ambitious, detailed dishes that

signature burger swings au courant with

taste like top-dollar Saturday-night splurges

tomato marmalade and Dijon aioli. Expect

but come at Tuesday-night prices. Indeed,

equally buzzy touches on everything from

when restaurateur Jason Simon opened

meatloaf to roast chicken. Don’t miss the

Eatery A in 2014, he and Chef Nick Gonwa

$7 burger special on Sunday nights.

raised the bar on casual food in this city. We
cannot thank them enough.

BUBBA—SOUTHERN COMFORTS
200 10TH ST.; 515-257-4744
BUBBADSM.COM

At this ultra-stylish downtown venue, you can
certainly fill up (and out) on gut-busters like
chicken-fried steak and chicken and waffles.
However, we mostly prefer the more refined
side of the menu, such as the luscious shrimp
and grits and the crab cake salad with a charred
lemon-buttermilk dressing. That said, the
Bubba burger, with pimiento cheese, pecansmoked bacon and a brioche bun, gets us back
on the big-food bandwagon in a hurry (and no,
we won’t split it). We also admire restaurateur/
impresario Christopher Diebel’s constant
commitment to making a splash—there’s
always a head-turner afoot here, from a limited
time custom-barrel-aged beer, to new Frozé
(frozen rosé) drinks, to the exclusive unveiling
of Texas wines.
CREATIVE WOOD-FIRED PIZZAS
REMAIN A SIGNATURE DRAW AT
EATERY A.
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SINGULAR
SENSATION

LUNCH WITH A VIEW
AT TRELLIS
At the Greater Des Moines
Botanical Garden, the restaurant’s
terrace overlooks the water
garden, which flourishes with
water lilies, water irises and three
islands of tropical and seasonal
plants. Add to that a panorama of
downtown Des Moines looming
across the river, and our natural
and cultural worlds come together
in one exhilarating view. So, what’s
to eat? Chef/owner Lisa LaValle
describes her cooking as “creative
cuisine from the plant world,” and
indeed, grains, legumes and
veggies grace the menu in dishes
such as a veggie-tabbouleh salad
with pumpkin-mint vinaigrette. But
meaty entrees—such as pasta
with beef brisket and blue
cheese—keep carnivores plenty
satisfied, too. (909 Robert D. Ray
Drive; 515-323-6288;
dmbotanicalgarden.com)

12 EAT+DRINK DSM

BOLD, AUTHENTIC, & ROOTED IN
THE HERITAGE AND DELICACIES OF
NORTHWESTERN & SOUTHWESTERN CHINA
MIYABI 9
512 E. GRAND AVE.; 515-288-8885
MIYABI9OFFICIAL.COM

Chef-owner Miyabi “Mike” Yamamoto brings
over 50 years of culinary experience to this
cream-of-the-crop sushi spot. Enjoy expert
versions of classic sushi and sashimi, but also
order signature creations with confidence:
Yamamoto does complex modern sushi
without ever going over the top. Thanks to the
energetic East Village ambiance—with historic
touches amid the neo-urban unfinished look—
the cool factor soars plenty high here. Our
menu favorites include the shrimp dumplings,
nigiri topped with warm green-lipped mussels
and any roll that features the pristine tuna
and yellowtail.
ST. KILDA
300 S.W. FIFTH ST.; 515-369-7854

HEAVENLY ASIAN CUISINE & LOUNGE
225 5th Street | Historic Valley Junction | 515.274.9156
newsilkroadiowa.com/heavenly-restaurant

WINE & DINE AT VINO209

STKILDADSM.COM

Since opening in 2017 in the growingly chic
warehouse district south of downtown,
St. Kilda has become a favorite for fresh,
colorful and refined meals, from breakfast
through dinner, with plenty of pastries, coffee,
and cocktails for the hours in between. Only
time will tell if we can move past the
irresistible avocado toast (with a poached egg)
or the grilled salmon (with a poached egg), but
when we do, we’ll probably be just as thrilled,
thanks to items such as the Waldorf chicken
salad with pistachio aioli or the mushroom
toast, with mushroom fricassee and truffle
queso spread atop toasted sourdough bread
(with a poached egg). +

We’re known for our sophisticated, yet cozy
atmosphere, exceptional wine selection, craft beers,
coffee, small plates & flavorful light food choices
for lunch, dinner or anytime in-between. We are
the perfect location for business meetings, bridal
showers, family events and more.
Wine | Food | Beer | Parties | Live Music

209 5th Street • West Des Moines, IA 50265 • Vino209.com • (515) 255-1209
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FRESH BLUEBERRIES ARE DOTTED
THROUGHOUT EATERY A’S
LEMON-RICOTTA PANCAKES,
WHICH ARE TOPPED WITH REAL
MAPLE SYRUP.

14 EAT+DRINK DSM

TAKE FIVE: BRUNCH

ABOVE, FROM LEFT: JETHRO’S BEHEMOTH MAC-A-DOODLE OMELET WITH SMOKED SAUSAGE AND MACARONI AND
CHEESE; CENTRO’S BREAKFAST PIZZA; CENTRO’S STUFFED FRENCH TOAST WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES AND WHIPPED
VANILLA MASCARPONE CHEESE.

Brunch used to be rather predictable around town, but in the last few years, these
venues have significantly raised the standards both in creativity and quality.
BUBBA—SOUTHERN COMFORTS: Shrimp and
grits, fried green tomato Benedict, chicken-fried
steak and eggs—you got it! Many of the weekend
brunch offerings here swing Southern.
CENTRO: From the prosciutto and eggs with
country Italian toast to the divine breakfast pizza,
brunch dishes here are unmistakably elevated by
executive chef George Formaro’s scrupulously
wrought breads.
EATERY A: With choices such as lemon-ricotta
pancakes with blueberry compote (pictured, left)
and wild crab eggs Benedict with charred avocado
and harissa aioli, chef Nic Gonwa’s brunch dishes
arrive robust yet beautifully detailed.

JETHRO’S BBQ AND BACON BACON: When it
comes to brunch, we generally fall in the avocado
toast and quiche camp. But when only a trip to bigfood heaven will do, book a ticket with the Texas
brisket omelet or a triple-meat breakfast skillet at
this ever-popular barbecue spot.
ST. KILDA: Sure, you can go light with house-made
granola or steel-cut oats, but even if you opt for
more indulgence, the selections are fresh, creative
and colorful (e.g., the Saint – a sandwich of egg
and house-made ginger sausage, with bacon,
avocado, red onion, arugula and tomato jam, on a
house-made sesame seed bun).
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CASUAL
CHEESE BAR

LA MIE

2925 INGERSOLL AVE; 515-277-7828

841 42ND ST.; 515-255-1625

CHEESEBARDSM.COM

TWO OTHER LOCATIONS

With its fierce dedication to all things artisanal,

LAMIEBAKERY.COM

the Cheese Bar is the unofficial headquarters of

Locals line up for the artisan breads, French

the slow-food movement in this city. Settle into

pastries and desserts at this bakery cafe, which

a long, communal, farmhouse-style table for a

was among the first spots in town to tap into

scene reminiscent of hipster Brooklyn (and we

the French macaroon renaissance. La Mie or

mean that admiringly), then order platters

La Mie Elevate are both full-scale options for

featuring some of the world’s most striking

breakfast or lunch; look for omelets, soups,

cheeses, lush pâtés and cured meats sliced so

salads and sandwiches with creative fillings

delicately thin you can read through them.

between slices of the famed fresh-baked bread.

Groove to the 30 painstakingly purveyed craft

At La Mie Express, the options are fewer in

beers on tap; each is thoughtfully served in

number, but still plentiful, including the

wine glasses, because each is worth savoring.

outstanding wood-fired lunch-sized pizzas.

Smörgs (Scandinavian-style open-face
sandwiches), artful grilled cheeses, fondue and

LOLA’S FINE KITCHEN

raclette are also major draws here.

1615 S.W. MAIN ST., SUITE 106; ANKENY
515-289-9302

GUSTO PIZZA CO.

LOLASFINEKITCHEN.COM

1905 INGERSOLL AVE., 515-244-8786

Chef and managing partner Hannah Elliot draws

THREE OTHER LOCATIONS

culinary inspiration from her mother, who is

GUSTOPIZZACO.COM

Filipino, and her paternal grandmother, who is

Here, a pizza is more than just cheap eats: The

Pakistani. The result is a pleasurable fusion of

thin-crust pies provide the vehicle for a great

the two cuisines. We love the way the dishes

ride of thoughtful combinations (e.g., the Duke,

combine the gratification of age-old recipes

with barbecue sauce, smoked brisket, colby

with the freshness of a next-gen chef. While you

jack cheese, red onion and cilantro). In fact, it’s

can build your own bowl with rice or mung

hard to stick to a tried-and-true favorite at

bean noodles topped with meats or veggies and

Gusto, because tempting new pies make their

exotic sauces of your choosing, we prefer the

debut often from the never-a-dull-moment

kitchen to think it through for us. We’re stuck on

kitchen. Note that the Clocktower Square—

the beef and lamb meatball bowl, with green

West Des Moines location recently unveiled

and red chutney, rice pilaf and Paki Pico, a

their take on Chicago pan-style pizza; based on

chutney-dressed salad of cucumber, tomato and

our unsuccessful inaugural try, we recommend

onion. Another great choice is the Sising

sticking with their traditional pizzas until they

roasted pork bowl–slow–cooked pork, mung

get the kinks worked out.

bean noodles, savory Asian quick pickles and a
garlic-vinegar-pepper sauce. Ask for a side of
green chutney; the vivid cilantro, parsley and
mint sauce goes with everything.
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CASUAL

WITH A CONFIDENT NAME LIKE
GUSTO PIZZA CO., YOU’D BETTER
ROLL OUT SOME FINE PIZZA.
GUESS WHAT? THEY DO. EVERY
TIME. WITH GUSTO.
18 EAT+DRINK DSM

Comfort food
in the
neighborhood

SCENIC ROUTE BAKERY
350 E. LOCUST ST.; 515-288-0004
SCENICROUTEBAKERYDSM.COM

While Des Moines gets coffee culture, coffeeand-pastry culture has yet to go mainstream. If
any place can make the pleasures of pastry go
beyond a once-in-a-while indulgence, Scenic
Route is the spot, thanks to superior espresso
drinks and a rotating selection of baked treats
made in-house from scratch. Specialties range
from down-home to European-inspired—from
thickly white-iced cinnamon rolls and chewy
peanut butter cookies to ultra-flaky croissants
and custardy canelés. Certainly, the kitchen
turns out terrific salads and sandwiches for
casual cafe dining, but it’s the work of the bakers
and baristas—dedicated to bringing so much joy

Offering steak deburgo, great pasta, sandwiches, pizza and
weekend breakfast! Chef’s Kitchen is glad to take reservations,
but walk-ins are always welcome! We are also the perfect meeting
place for groups, we even offer catering!
Follow us on Facebook @chefskitchendm for amazing daily
food and drink specials sure to please!
CORNER OF BEAVER AT FRANKLIN
1903 BEAVER AVE. • DES MOINES • 515.255.4411 • CHEFSKITCHENDM.COM

to our everyday lives—that sets this place apart.
THAI FLAVORS
1254 E. 14TH ST.; 515-262-4658
THAIFLAVORSIOWA.COM

In the late ’90s, we all thought our Thai
restaurants were pretty darn good. Then, in
2002, Thai Flavors burst onto the scene,
showing us fresher, more vivid and stirring
takes on Thai food. Now a number of really
good Thai restaurants dot the city, but this one
remains our favorite. Enjoy engaging takes on
curries, noodle dishes, and stir-fries; good bets
include the Tom Ka Kai soup, the green curry
and the eggplant with sweet basil. Don’t let the
aging-strip-mall location dissuade you from
checking it out; while the simple spot used to
be best suited for a workday lunch, the decor
was revamped a few years ago. These days, the
ambiance remains casual, yet warm and
inviting enough for a leisurely dinner out.

+

COMING SPRING 2019

111 EAST GRAND AVENUE / EAST VILLAGE
MODERN FISH & CHIPS - SOUVLAKI - SALADS - BITES
FULL BAR - COUNTER CULTURE COFFEE
INSTAGRAM: STKILDASURFTURF
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A SHOP NAMED SCENIC ROUTE
BETTER HAVE SOMETHING
SCENIC TO SEE, RIGHT? WELL, WE
NEVER GET TIRED OF LOOKING AT
SWEET PASTRIES LIKE THESE
FROSTED DELIGHTS AT SCENIC
ROUTE BAKERY.

20 EAT+DRINK DSM

experience
PURE FLAVOR
NATURAL. HEALTHY. DELICIOUS.
FAMILY RECIPES

REIMAGINED
FOR AN EXOTIC,
YET FAMILIAR,
EXPERIENCE.
1615 SW MAIN STREET, SUITE 106, ANKENY

n

515.289.9302

n

LOLASFINEKITCHEN.COM

n

CATERING AVAILABLE

LOLA’S FINE HOT SAUCE
WITH THE FRESHEST AND FINEST
INGREDIENTS, LOLA’S BLENDS
PEPPERS FROM THE WORLD

OVER TO DELIVER PURE FLAVOR.
AVAILABLE ONLINE AND AT RETAILERS NATIONWIDE.
LOLASFINEHOTSAUCE.COM

TAKE FIVE: GO-TO GLOBAL DINING DISHES

Given the extensive menus at many ethnic restaurants, sometimes it’s hard to know where
to start. Here are some can’t-miss dishes at some of our favorite globally focused spots.
EMPANADAS AT MI PATRIA: Empanadas—
savory hand-held pastries filled with meat or
cheese—are a signature snack in Central and
South America. Every meal at this casual
Ecuadoran venue should start off with an order of
the warmly spiced, blistery-crisp half-moons. But
share ’em—they’re huge.

TACOS AT FERNANDO’S MEXICAN GRILL: Here,
they wait until you order to press the dough balls
into tortilla disks—how fresh is that? Top them
with moist, seasoned steak bits, pico de gallo,
salsa verde and cilantro-flecked red onions for
taco-truck-fresh, killer-good tacos that you can
enjoy indoors, all year round.

GREEN CURRY AT THAI FLAVORS: The amazingness of this coconut-milk-laced, aromatically
spiced, sweet-salty-spicy-nutty curry is hardly
breaking news. Indeed, loving this dish is almost
like loving the medley on the B-side of Abbey
Road. Who doesn’t? Still, it never gets old.

VEGETABLE TEMPURA AT MIYABI 9: Forget all
the lackluster versions of tempura you’ve ever
endured, because here’s your new gold standard
(pictured, right). The off-the-beaten-path mix of
vegetables (which can include such wild cards as
okra, Japanese lotus and kohlrabi) arrives with a
heavenly fried coating that’s generously dappled
yet impossibly light and crisp.

PORK AND EGG ROLL BÙN AT AROY DEE: This
vermicelli rice-based dish is a study in contrasts:
Savor warm, chewy-in-a-good-way pork with
cool and crunchy vegetables and soft and
slippery white noodles, with chopped eggrolls for
yet another crisp and savory dimension.
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FRIED, YET LIGHT AND CRISP:
NOBODY DOES TEMPURA
VEGETABLES BETTER THAN
MIYABI 9.
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TAKE FIVE: JAVA JOINTS

STILL ONE OF THE BEST:
ZANZIBAR’S COFFEE ADVENTURE
ON INGERSOLL.

To make this list, above all, the venue had to craft superior coffees. We also chose places
where we like to linger a while.
DSM BREW: To thrive in a crowded field, a
coffeehouse must set itself apart. Mission
accomplished at DSM Brew. Nitro coffee (coldbrewed, nitrogen-infused coffee served from a
tap) is a specialty, and the gelato case beckons
with 16 flavors. We also appreciate the spacious
and clean ambiance of the renovated 1908
building. (300 W. Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway,
Suite 140; 515-259-3634; www.dsmbrew.com)
GROUNDS FOR CELEBRATION: Owners George
Rivera-Davis and Jan Davis take coffee so
seriously, they grown their own in Panama. The
tea is sourced with equal expertise—Jan is a
certified tea blender. (Locations in Beaverdale,
West Des Moines, and Windsor Heights;
groundsforcelebration.com)

MARS CAFE AND MARS SIDEBAR: Whether you
settle in at the Drake-area mainstay or the newer
downtown location in Capital Square, you’ll find
expert coffee, personable baristas and a great
groove. (Mars Cafe: 2318 University Ave.,
515-369-6277; marscafe.net; Mars Sidebar:
400 Locust St., Suite 130; 515-288-6277;
facebook.com/marssidebar)
RITUAL CAFE: With works of local artists on the
rich red walls and the storefront windows framing
the downtown skyline, the Ritual is the kind of
warm and funky, one-off coffeehouse we love.
(1301 Locust St., Suite D; 515-288-4872;
ritualcafedsmiowa.net)
ZANZIBAR’S COFFEE ADVENTURE: One of
Des Moines’ first coffeehouses remains one of our
best, with painstakingly sourced coffee beans
roasted in-house, then crafted into precisely
wrought cuppas. The neighborhood vibe is
especially irresistible. (2723 Ingersoll Ave.;
515-244-7694; zanzibarscoffee.com)
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HOUSED IN A RENOVATED 1908
BUILDING, DSM BREW INVITES
LINGERING.
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BARS

THE DISTINCTIVELY HOMEY
LOUNGE HELLO, MARJORIE SAYS
HELLO TO VISITORS AT THE R&T
LOFTS COMPLEX, PREVIOUSLY
HOME TO THE DES MOINES
REGISTER AND TRIBUNE.
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BARS
BUBBA—SOUTHERN COMFORTS

NOCE

200 10TH ST.; 515-257-4744

1326 WALNUT ST.; 515-244-5399

BUBBADSM.COM

NOCEDSM.COM

A handsome wall of whiskey beckons the

Housed in a renovated warehouse, this cabaret

minute you walk through the door, and that’s

and music club updates the allure of the Jazz

your first hint: Bubba is this city’s bourbon

Age for our own era. Well-known vocalist and

central. The high-ceilinged, giant-chandeliered

pianist Max Wellman heads up the jazz

lounge—resembling a stylish update on a grand

programming on a somewhat set schedule:

and glamorous Southern parlor—is a fine ol’

The Des Moines Big Band, an ensemble that

spot to sip one of the 50-plus bourbons in

originated in the 1950s, plays on Wednesday

stock. Also enjoy classic and creative cocktails

nights, while Thursday nights bring “Jazz on

and a dedicated craft beer selection.

the House,” with no cover charge. Rotating
local, national and regional acts take the plush

HELLO, MARJORIE

blue-curtained stage on Friday and Saturday

717 LOCUST ST.; 515-369-2296

nights. Insider bonus: Late on Friday nights,

HELLOMARJORIE.COM

stop by for “Last Call with Max Wellman,”

Though it’s tricked out with 100 percent funky

when Wellman and bassist Steve Charlson

midcentury finds, Hello, Marjorie (pictured, left)

play a cover-free show of standards from

is an irony-free zone: The pinks, aqua-blues and

10:30 to 12:30.

oranges in the color scheme, along with the
crushed velvet soft seating, clunky ’70s-style

REPUBLIC ON GRAND

dining-room sets and ornate vintage china

401 E. GRAND AVE.; 515-518-6070

cabinets now serving as bar shelves, are not

THEREPUBLICONGRAND.COM

meant to mock. Rather, they come together

Located on the sixth floor of the AC Hotel in the

with grace and beauty, and you sense an

East Village, this is our favorite spot in town to

earnest admiration for the spirit and style of a

enjoy alfresco drinks. Spacious terraces offer

bygone era. Located in the former lobby of the

fresh air, a buzzy crowd and views of the East

Des Moines Register and Tribune Building, the

Village and downtown. We love the way the

lounge was named for co-owner Nick

top-floor spot, high above the street, feels like

Tillinghast’s sloe-gin-sipping grandmother.

an in-crowd hideaway in the center of

Indeed, Marjorie must have been one fun lady,

everything. More good news: Heat lamps allow

because this is one fun spot.

the terraces to remain open longer than one
might expect. Yet even if winter chases you
indoors, plush soft seating and a swanky blue
and silvery decor can make you feel like you’re
truly where it’s at. Colorful craft cocktails and a
sharp wine list, including seven bubblies by the
glass, add to the draw.

+
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BARS
THE SIP-WORTHY BLUISH
CONCOCTION ON THE LEFT IS
LAVENDER LOVE POTION #9, A
LOVELY OFFERING AT ROCA, ON
COURT AVENUE.

SINGULAR
SENSATION

LAVENDER LOVE POTION #9
AT ROCA
While some craft cocktails in the
city are fun novelty acts—nice to
try, but not always worth a revisit—
the Lavender Love Potion #9 (left in
the photo) is a keeper. A refreshing,
lilac-colored beauty, this sip
combines crème de violette, St.
Germain, lime juice and prosecco
for one of our craft cocktail scene’s
loveliest and most inspired
concoctions. Be sure to stick
around for chef Aaron Holt’s equally
inspired shared plates menu.
(208 Court Ave., 515-282-3663;
rocadsm.com)
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VISIT OUR

TAPROOM!
1235 THOMAS BECK RD., DSM, IA

Look for
your favorites
in cans!

TAPR OOM & BREW ERY
7700

university avenue, clive | 515brewing.com

AND
MANY
MORE!

confluencebrewing.com

TWO-TIME GREAT AMERICAN BEER FESTIVAL®
GOLD MEDAL WINNER
2016 MEXICAN SPRING | 2017 #QUADGOALS

JOIN US FOR LUNCH AND
SOCIAL HOUR SPECIALS

435 PARK STREET, DES MOINES, IA
515-645-4065
WWW.HILTONDESMOINESDOWNTOWN.COM
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TAKE FIVE: HERE FOR THE BEER

YOU’LL FIND SOME 120 BEERS ON
TAP MADE BY MORE THAN 30
IOWA BREWERIES AT THE IOWA
TAP ROOM.

Each of these beer-focused venues serves dozens—if not hundreds—of craft beers, as well
as solid bar-grill food. They fall under the Full Court Press umbrella of restaurants, which are
dedicated not only to beer, but also to showing patrons a fine time for a reasonable price.
EL BAIT SHOP: With (at last count) 262 beers on
tap, plus dozens more by the can and bottle, this
quirky bar-grill (pictured, right) claims to stock
more American microbrews than any other bar in
the world. Adding to the draw is a decidedly goofy
decor that’s reminiscent of a 15-year-old boy’s
basement room in the 1970s—in a good way. (200
S.W. Second St., 515-284-1970; elbaitshop.com)
IOWA TAP ROOM: One of our favorite ways to
wear our locavore badge is to drink Iowa-produced
beer. It’s a pleasure to do so at this handsomely
renovated East Village warehouse (pictured,
above) that showcases 120 beers on tap made by
more than 30 Iowa breweries. (215 E. Third St.,
515-243-0827; iowataproom.com)
HESSEN HAUS: Eins, zwei, drei, vier—have
yourself a stein of bier! Why not? Especially when
this true-to-München beer hall serves 150-plus
German and German-style brews. Join the fun
alongside a rollicking good-time crowd as you tuck
30 EAT+DRINK DSM

into piles of hearty German food and Germankitsched bar food (e.g.: Bavarian nachos, fried
sauerkraut pretzel balls). (101 Fourth St.,
515-288-2520; hessenhaus.com)
THE ROYAL MILE: Rich with well-worn dark-wood
furnishings, the parlor-like setting helps you ease
into the unmistakable sense of warmth and wellbeing of a true British pub. Enjoy one of the
numerous ales, stouts, bitters, lagers and ciders to
drink alongside honest pub fare. Then, choose from
dozens of Scotch whiskys to sip into the night.
(210 Fourth St., 515-282-2012; royalmilebar.com)
TRUMAN’S KC PIZZA TAVERN: Named after
Missouri’s most famous native son and dedicated
to all Kansas City sports, all the time, this goodtime joint specializes in pizza and American craft
brews, including many from (you guessed it)
Kansas City. (400 S.E. Sixth St., 515-214-2759;
trumanstavern.com)

BEER TAPS LINE UP AND STACK UP
AT EL BAIT SHOP, A CRAFTY LITTLE
BAR WITH A BIG BRAG: MORE
AMERICAN MICROBREWS THAN
ANY OTHER BAR ON THE PLANET.
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ARTS
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CRAFTS

THE HOYT SHERMAN PLACE
THEATER, BUILT IN 1923, WAS
RENOVATED IN 2003. FURTHER
IMPROVEMENTS ARE PLANNED
FOR 2019, INCLUDING
RESTROOMS, OFFICES AND A
BACKSTAGE ADDITION.

ARTS +
CULTURE
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SINGULAR
SENSATION

SHATTERING SILENCE
Local sculptor James Ellwanger’s
modern monument, on the (popular
sledding) hill near the Iowa
Judicial Branch Building, became
an instant landmark when it was
installed in 2009. But it
commemorates a much older,
more metaphorical landmark: the
1839 Iowa Territorial Supreme
Court ruling that prohibited an
African-American man named
Ralph Montgomery from being
sent back to slavery in Missouri
after he had failed to raise $550 to
buy his freedom. It was the
territorial court’s first decision and
the first of many that have put
Iowa at the forefront of the
national struggle toward equality
and civil rights.
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WE LOVE THE CULTURE OF DES MOINES—THE APPRECIATION RESIDENTS HAVE FOR
PUBLIC ART AND CULTURAL SITES. IT’S PART OF THE CITY’S SPIRIT, AND WE’RE
PROUD TO BE SUPPORTERS AND PATRONS OF THE CITY’S PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
GALLERIES. EVENTS LIKE THE DES MOINES ARTS FESTIVAL, WINEFEST AND ETHNIC
FESTIVALS ADD TO THE CITY’S FLAVOR. PERHAPS WE’LL SEE YOU AT ONE OF THESE
FAVORED SITES.
WRITER: MICHAEL MORAIN

CENTRAL LIBRARY

auditorium. A full slate of shows parades

You can’t really see it from the sidewalk, but

across the main stage and downstairs in the

search Google Maps and you’ll see that

Kate Goldman Children’s Theater. Classes and

architect David Chipperfield’s copper-clad

programs for all ages, including the Final Act

Central Library is shaped like an airplane and

Ensemble’s classic radio plays, keep the old

covered with rooftop plants. We recommend

playhouse alive and high-kicking. 831 42nd St.;

watching the world go by from the comfy

dmplayhouse.com.

chairs on the second floor, in the plane’s pointy
tail. 1000 Grand Ave.; dmpl.org.

DES MOINES PERFORMING ARTS
DMPA often brings Broadway tours to the

THE DES MOINES ARTS FESTIVAL

Des Moines Civic Center months and even

There’s a reason the International Festivals &

years before they visit bigger cities. (See:

Events Association has honored this annual

“Hamilton,” June 2018. See also: “Dear Evan

juried show with its coveted Gold Grand

Hansen,” February 2019.) Plus, DMPA oversees

Pinnacle Award for Best Festival in the World:

the black-box Stoner Theater, the Temple

After more than two decades, the Des Moines

Theater and Cowles Commons, where kids and

Arts Festival remains fresh, offering

uninhibited grown-ups like to run through the

exceptional art and innovative programming.

fountain. 221 Walnut St.; dmpa.org.

You won’t get bored at the three-day event in
Western Gateway Park, which draws more than

GREATER DES MOINES

200,000 people each year. You can browse and

BOTANICAL GARDENS

buy work by about 180 top professional artists

A stroll through the gardens can perk up your

from around the country, plus enjoy live music,

senses any time of the year. Breathe in fresh

interactive art activities, a film festival, artist

oxygen under the glass dome. Taste the plant-

demonstrations and workshops, plenty of food

based menu at the Trellis Cafe. Listen to the

and drink, and more. This year’s fest will be

blues on winter Sunday afternoons and outdoor

June 28-30. desmoinesartsfestival.org.

concerts on summer Thursday evenings. And of
course, see the banana trees, the bonsai garden

DES MOINES COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE

and the tiny green frogs that hang out on lily

This 100-year-old institution is holding up

pads near the outdoor boardwalk. $7-$10, free

remarkably well. A recent face-lift updated the

for kids 3 and under. 909 Robert D. Ray Drive;

lobby and replaced all 400 seats in the

dmbotanicalgarden.com.
CONTINUES ON PAGE 61
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TAKE 5: ART SPOTS WE LOVE TO VISIT TIME AND AGAIN

DES MOINES ART CENTER: With its three iconic

rents and gentrification. But it’s also just a fun

wings designed by Eliel Saarinen (1948), I.M.

place to explore. Go on a First Friday, when the

Pei (1965) and Richard Meier (1984), this place

gallery shows run the gamut from ceramics to

would reward repeat visits even if it were

video games. 900 Keosauqua Way;

empty. Fortunately, several new exhibitions

mainframestudios.org.

pass through the galleries each year, with

MOBERG GALLERY AND OLSON-LARSEN
GALLERIES: A handful of retail art galleries have

plenty of tours, lectures and special events to
offer an endless supply of inspiration. (Over
the years, we’ve interviewed dozens of local
artists and other creative folks whose
formative experiences at the Art Center
shaped their lives and careers.) The bonus:
Admission is free, so you can pop in for a
quick visit without any pressure to cover
everything at once. 4700 Grand Ave.;
desmoinesartcenter.org.

opened and closed around town, but Moberg
and Olson-Larsen have navigated thick and thin
economic currents long enough to anchor their
respective neighborhoods. Both represent an
impressive array of artists. Both place artwork in
corporate offices, hospitals and private homes.
Both hang smart new shows every few months
and open them with receptions that are both fun
and unpretentious (i.e., “funpretentious”). So go

DES MOINES SOCIAL CLUB: Over the past

ahead and stop in, soon and often, even if you’re

decade, we’ve watched the Social Club evolve

just browsing. Moberg Gallery: 2921 Ingersoll

from its scrappy origins in a run-down

Ave.; moberggallery.com. Olson-Larsen

warehouse on Locust Street to its permanent

Galleries: 203 Fifth St., West Des Moines;

home in the 1937 art deco firehouse – without

olsonlarsen.com.

losing its community spirit or creative edge.

JOHN AND MARY PAPPAJOHN SCULPTURE
PARK: Few things have changed downtown as

On any given day, you can walk into the Social
Club and find concerts, art exhibits, cooking
demos, trivia games, radio broadcasts, live
theater, film screenings, aerial acrobatics
and a few surprises. 900 Mulberry St.;
desmoinessocialclub.org.

dramatically as the cluster of sculptures that
landed in 2009 like a fleet of alien spaceships on
4.4 grassy acres in the Western Gateway. With
recent additions, the Des Moines Art Centerowned collection now features 30 primo works

MAINFRAME STUDIOS: There are lots of reasons

by 23 of the world’s most famous artists,

to support the massive renovated office building

including Louise Bourgeois, Willem de Kooning,

that now houses 65 artist studios, five nonprofit

Ai Wei Wei and Martin Puryear. Most visitors

offices and, in the basement, a glass-blowing

have a few favorites and at least one they

operation. The buzzing hive of creativity is one

despise, which makes for good conversation,

of the country’s largest artist-studio buildings,

and you can back up your opinions with insights

where artists don’t have to worry about rising

from the handy audio tour, available online or at
515-657-8264. Free admission. Framed by 13th,

LEFT: ARTIST JAY VIGON CREATED THIS AS PART OF HIS
“CIT YSCAPE” SERIES. FIND HIS WORK AT MOBERG GALLERY.

15th and Locust streets and Grand Avenue;
desmoinesartcenter.org.
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SINGULAR
SENSATION
ROBERT D. RAY
ASIAN GARDENS

Perched on the east bank of the
Des Moines River, the tripledecker red pagoda on a white
cloud bridge offers a peaceful,
contemplative spot in the heart of
downtown. It was built to honor
the late Gov. Ray, whose moral
leadership inspired Iowans to
welcome thousands of Asian
refugees in the late 1970s and
‘80s. A path from the pagoda leads
to a small grove of trees and six
boulders carved with the Chinese
characters for trustworthiness,
respect, responsibility, fairness,
caring and citizenship.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 57

HOYT SHERMAN PLACE

POLK COUNTY HERITAGE GALLERY

For decades, this seen-but-not-heard mansion

This gallery almost hides in plain sight in the

built by one of the city’s founders stood

1908 former post office on the north side of the

quietly on the southeast corner of Sherman

Polk County Administration Building. It’s not

Hill. But recent leadership has revived the

flashy, but the lofty space with its thoughtful

opulent 1,250-seat theater with hot-ticket

exhibitions, big windows and vaulted ceiling

concerts and events. (True story: We bought

offers a quiet place to reflect and recharge

tickets to see Amos Lee immediately after

during the work week. Free Admission.

writing the previous sentence.) You can tour

111 Court Ave.; polkcountyheritagegallery.org.

the home and visit the art gallery, too. Be sure
to check out “Apollo and Venus,” the

IOWA STATE CAPITOL

16th-century Dutch painting that was recently

We might be biased, but Iowa has the stateliest

rediscovered in an upstairs storeroom. Gallery

state Capitol in the country. You can explore it

admission is free. 1501 Woodland Ave.;

yourself or arrange a free tour to learn more

hoytsherman.org.

about the building’s architecture, artwork,
history and quirky showcase of dolls that

LIVING HISTORY FARMS

represent all of Iowa’s first ladies, plus one first

When was the last time you churned butter? Or

gentleman. Free admission. 1007 E. Grand Ave.;

forged a horseshoe? Or had a doctor heal you

legis.iowa.gov.

with leeches? Well then, it’s high time for a visit
to this 500-acre, open-air museum where you

STATE HISTORICAL MUSEUM OF IOWA

can wander through 300 years of Iowa history.

Iowans tend to think that all the important stuff

Most folks visit in the summer, but holiday

in history happened somewhere else, but this

programs and authentic gravy-slathered

museum houses 80,000 artifacts that prove

dinners draw crowds year-round. $9-$15.75,

otherwise. At any given time, about 1,500 of

free for active-duty military families and kids

those objects are on display in exhibits that tell

1 and under. 11121 Hickman Road, Clive; lhf.org.

the story of Iowans who first settled the prairie,
fought in the Civil War, found fame in

SALISBURY HOUSE & GARDENS

Hollywood or pedaled RAGBRAI, the Register’s

The grandest of the South of Grand homes,

Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa. Bonus:

Salisbury House was built in the 1920s by

the “Hands-On History” gallery lets kids play

cosmetics baron Carl Weeks and his wife, Edith.

with model trains, make etchings of state

They filled the mansion with rare books,

symbols and sit on an antique tractor. Free

artwork and other treasures from their

admission. 600 E. Locust St.; iowaculture.gov.

worldwide travels. Both the house and its
gardens are modeled after the 15th-century
King’s House in Salisbury, England, which
makes the Des Moines version an ideal setting
for the summer Shakespeare shows on the
lawn. $2-$8, free for kids 5 and under.
4025 Tonawanda Drive; salisburyhouse.org.
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SINGULAR
SENSATION

A MONUMENTAL JOURNEY
Completed last July, this 30-foottall sculpture at Second and Grand
avenues honors the dozen AfricanAmerican lawyers who gathered
in Des Moines in 1925 to establish
the National Bar Association,
which was founded as an
alternative to the almost
exclusively white American Bar
Association. The sculpture’s
hourglass form, built from 25 tons
of shiny black brick, reflects a
West African “talking drum.”
Globally renowned artist Kerry
James Marshall said he created
the work as a way to “pull
something out of the past and
push it into the future.”
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WELLS FARGO ARENA
Rock concerts? Check. Disney on Ice? Check.
Iowa Wolves basketball and Iowa Wild hockey?
Check and check. The 17,000-seat Wells Fargo
Arena has it all. If the weather is decent, park
across the river and walk across the arched Iowa
Women of Achievement Bridge. 730 Third St.;
iowaeventscenter.com.
WORLD FOOD PRIZE HALL OF LAUREATES
After a $30 million renovation, the city’s
beloved 1903 public library reopened in 2012 as
the home of the World Food Prize. It’s filled
with paintings, sculptures, mosaics and stained
glass that tell the history of agriculture and
honor all the laureates who have won the
so-called “Nobel Prize for Food.” The formal

2018–2019 81ST SEASON

GIUNTA CELEBR ATES BERNSTEIN
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! DMSYMPHONY.ORG

garden is especially lovely, a half-block oasis
almost hidden by a wraparound hedge. Free
admission and tours. 100 Locust St.;
halloflaureates.org.
MOVIE THEATERS
Suburban cinemas keep outdoing each other
with cushier chairs, bigger menus, craftier brews

LOCAL TREASURE.
WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT.
DISCOVER HOYT SHERMAN PLACE.
INVEST IN THE NEXT 100 YEARS.

and such, but we’re fans of the Varsity Theatre,
a single-screen throwback near Drake University,
and the south-side Fleur Cinema and Café, the
best place to see indie and foreign movies.
1207 25th St., varsitydesmoines.com; and
4545 Fleur Drive, fleurcinema.com.

+

Host your next event in
this beautiful space.
Call 515-244-0507
1501 Woodland Avenue
Des Moines
hoytsherman.org
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THE BIG
THREE
HOME
TEAMS

BALLET DES MOINES

members and guest stars from coast to coast.

The company that hired its first team of

They are mighty enough for Mahler, nimble

professional dancers in 2012 usually stages

enough for Mozart and, for the pops series,

three big shows each year, including the

loose enough for Motown. dmsymphony.org

inevitable “Nutcracker” every December and
another lavish fairy tale every spring. But if

DES MOINES METRO OPERA

you ask us, the real highlight is the October

Opera fans from more than 40 states and a few

show at Hoyt Sherman Place, which features

foreign countries flock to Indianola every June

short, ineffable new works by the company’s

and July to see some of opera’s brightest stars

leaders (Serkan Usta and Lori Grooters) and a

in the 467-seat theater in the Blank Center for

guest choreographer (often Ma Cong, from

the Performing Arts at Simpson College. The

Tulsa Ballet). It’s amazing how they can tell a

company produces three main-stage operas

whole story without a single word.

during the summer festival—popular and rare

balletdesmoines.org

fare alike—plus outreach performances
throughout the year. They’ve won plenty of

DES MOINES SYMPHONY

kudos, including a 2017 shout-out from the

It’s hard to compare one orchestra with the

Chicago Tribune. That critic praised the

next, but we have a hunch the Des Moines

company’s “shrewd programming, thoughtful

Symphony could one-up any orchestra from

casting and top-flight production values,”

any other midsize city in the country. For the

adding that “big-city opera snobs who would

past 30 years, music director and conductor

equate regional opera with provincial opera

Joseph Giunta has steadily built the ensemble

haven’t reckoned with DMMO.” So take that,

into a powerhouse, attracting both regular

snobs.dmmo.org
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DO THE PARK!

2019 SUMMer FeSTIVAL

John and Mary
Pappajohn
Sculpture Park

June 28 - July 21

LA BOHèMe
CANDIDe
WoZZecK

AN EXTENSION OF THE
DES MOINES ART CENTER

BON APPéTIT!

Single tickets on sale Feb. 1

ENTIRELYUNEXPECTED desmoinesartcenter.org

desmoinesmetroopera.org
515-961-6221

YOSHITOMO NARA WHITE GHOST 2010

8:17

State Historical Museum of Iowa
600 E. Locust St., Des Moines

Discover more than 3,500 arts, history and cultural destinations in Iowa,
including the State Historical Museum in Des Moines. Explore places by category and
location, browse featured tours and save your favorites.

iowaculture.gov/app
Explore

Featured

Near Me

Favorites

Search
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HIKE, BIKE, PADDLE, CAMP, AND MORE in Polk County Conservation’s
21 parks, trails, and wildlife areas. Explore the great outdoors during all four seasons
at our programs and events or on your own!

Get out and explore locally.
PARKS BROWN’S WOODS • CHICHAQUA BOTTOMS GREENBELT • EASTER LAKE PARK
FORT DES MOINES PARK • JESTER PARK • THOMAS MITCHELL PARK • YELLOW BANKS PARK
TRAILS CHICHAQUA VALLEY TRAIL • GAY LEA WILSON TRAIL
GREAT WESTERN TRAIL • HIGH TRESTLE TRAIL • MARK C. ACKELSON TRAIL

www.LeadingYouOutdoors.org
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THE PATH AT GREENWOOD PARK’S
POND DESCENDS, DRYLY, BELOW
WATER LEVEL—GIVING VISITORS A
FUN OPPORTUNITY TO VIEW THE
WATER LEVEL AT EYE LEVEL.

PARKS +
TRAILS

PRESENTED BY
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SINGULAR
SENSATION

BRENTON ARBORETUM
25141 260TH ST., DALLAS CENTER

If the writer Joyce Kilmer never
saw “a poem as lovely as a tree,”
he could find a whole anthology
at this park about 30 minutes
northwest of downtown. At last
count, 2,200 trees and shrubs
represented 468 species on this
140-acre patch of land the
Brenton family opened to the
public in 1997. The trees have
grown since then, naturally, and
so have the arboretum’s
programs. Take guided tours, visit
the well-stocked library, enroll in
workshops (learn how to build a
bat house, for example, or make a
wreath), enjoy the O’Brien Nature
Play Area, attend an occasional
concert, or hike any of the seven
trails to enjoy some peace and
quiet. For the A students, keep in
mind that most of the plants are
clustered by species so you can
make direct comparisons. And for
the slackers, breathe easy—this
is a place to relax. Free
admission, 9 a.m.-sunset daily.
thebrentonarboretum.org.
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THE WONDER OF NATURE SURROUNDS AND ENRICHES LIFE IN DES MOINES.
THE RIVERS, WOODS, PARKS AND TRAILS INVIGORATE US. LIKE YOU, WE HAVE
OUR FAVORITE PLACES TO FIND PEACE, OTHERS TO VISIT FOR FUN AND RECREATION.
HERE, WHILE WALKING OR CYCLING, WE SAVOR THE SONGS OF BIRDS, THE
SUNLIGHT THROUGH OVERHEAD LIMBS, THE RUSTLE OF LEAVES IN A BREEZE.
WATCH FOR US; WE’LL BE ALONG SHORTLY.
WRITER: MICHAEL MORAIN

BROWN’S WOODS

Raccoon River. From there, they can see the

465 S.E. BROWN’S WOODS DRIVE

lake and the 2-mile trail around it, where folks

WEST DES MOINES

walk, run and bike every day of the year. In the

Iowa’s biggest urban forest preserve sprawls

summer, the birds can see the swimmers at the

across 486 acres between 63rd Street and the

beach and the paddlers out on the water. And

Raccoon River. Take a map or at least some

at night, they can fix their eagle-eyed gaze on

breadcrumbs; it’s easy to get lost on the 4.4-mile

the bridge that glows with a rainbow of lights.

network of hiking and cross-country ski trails.
GREENWOOD PARK
CHICHAQUA BOTTOMS GREENBELT

4500 GRAND AVE.

8700 N.E. 126TH AVE., MAXWELL

Spend an afternoon wandering through the

The meandering Skunk River carved this area in

unofficial “backyard” of the Des Moines Art

northeast Polk County into a beautiful habitat

Center, where sculptor Andy Goldsworthy’s

for all sorts of plants and animals. Two-legged

“Three Cairns” lead to a formal rose garden, an

visitors can camp out at electric and nonelectric

amphitheater and a tranquil pond. Be sure to

campsites, rent the lodge, rent canoes, shoot

follow environmental artist Mary Miss’ pathway

traps, hike and more.

into a walled ramp that descends below the
water’s surface so you can see the pond and all

EWING PARK

its teeming life at eye level.

5300 INDIANOLA AVE.

A destination for generations of local families,

HIGH TRESTLE TRAIL

this park has something for everyone—from

25 MILES FROM ANKENY TO WOODWARD

disc golfers to dog lovers, BMX and soap box

You’re more than welcome to bike this breezy

derby riders. It is most famous for the dazzling

trail that follows the flat route of an old railroad

display of its lilac arboretum and the children’s

corridor. Or just skip to the best part and visit

forest of more than 4,000 trees.

the breathtaking bridge that spans the Des
Moines River between Madrid and Woodward.

GRAY’S LAKE PARK

The 13-story-high, half-mile bridge features a

2101 FLEUR DRIVE

spiraling sculpture that has won all kinds of

A pair of eagles keeps watch over the city’s

awards and praise, including a spot on a BBC

most-visited park from a nest high above the

list of the world’s “eight amazing footbridges.”
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JESTER PARK
11407 N.W. JESTER PARK DRIVE, GRANGER

This 1,675-acre getaway has been popular since
it first opened, in 1958, on the west shore of
Saylorville Lake. But recent upgrades have
kicked it up a notch. Say hello to the bison,
explore the eco-friendly playground and visit the
new nature center, where you can rent canoes,
kayaks, paddleboards, snowshoes, crosscountry skis, tents, backpacks, sleeping bags,
stoves—pretty much everything but the s’mores.
STATE CAPITOL’S WEST TERRACE
1007 E. GRAND AVE.

In the early 1900s, the Duesenberg brothers
drove one of their newfangled horseless
carriages up the Capitol steps to demonstrate
its sturdiness and power. (Hence the phrase,
“It’s a Duesy/doozy.”) But the site is impressive
even without any stunts. Native plants march
up the hill in formal arrangements from a plaza
that features a big granite county map of Iowa,

SINGULAR SENSATION
WAVELAND GOLF COURSE
4908 UNIVERSITY AVE.

The oldest municipal golf course west of the Mississippi
River opened here in Des Moines in 1901. Since then,
generations of golfers have played the course’s 18 holes
and lost countless balls on the challenging terrain. (Watch
out for hole No. 3, nicknamed “The Tunnel,” which dips into
a valley with water and trees lurking right next to the
fairway.) The course is hilly, so most players rent carts at
the 1940s red-brick clubhouse, and kids bring their sleds in
the winter. Drake University music professor and avid golfer
Andy Classen composed “The Waveland Suite” in 2014—
let’s call it swing music—and the late Drake President
Daniel Morehouse built an observatory between the 17th
and 18th holes in the 1920s.
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and benches honor Iowa’s governors.
UNION PARK
725 THOMPSON AVE.

We dare you to squeeze more joy out of 50 cents
than with a kid’s ticket for the Heritage Carousel
at this north-side park. See also: the wading
pool, the big gardens and the playground’s
rocket slide, which was installed just a few years
after astronauts first landed on the moon.
WITMER PARK
1610 34TH ST.

This cheery neighborhood park was established
in 1939 to replicate the English countryside on
19 oaky acres between Drake University and
Beaverdale. Recent plans call for restocking the
pond and repaving the trail that encircles it.

+

TAKE 5: GREATER DES MOINES UNLEASHED

ANKENY DOG PARK SOUTHWEST GOODWIN
STREET AND SOUTHWEST ANKENY ROAD, ANKENY

Can a dog be grumpy at a pond? We doubt it. Life’s
a beach at this 6.75-acre park, with an attractive
pond, a walking path and an acre set aside just for
smaller pups. Annual passes are $25 for residents
and $35 for nonresidents, and day passes are $5,
at Ankeny City Hall, 410 W. First St., or Ankeny
Parks and Recreation, 220 W. First St.
EWING DOG PARK 4660 INDIANOLA AVE.
This hilly lilac-filled park (pictured) on the
southeast side has 8.5 acres for dogs of all sorts,
plus a 1-acre section for smaller dogs. There are
no water fountains, for dogs or humans, but you
can find several bowls scattered here and there,
so bring a jug of water. Annual passes are $20 at
Des Moines City Hall, 400 Robert D. Ray Drive.
RACCOON RIVER DOG PARK 2500 GRAND AVE.,
WEST DES MOINES

A 10-acre fenced area has separate sections for
big and little dogs. Plus, with a leash, you and your
pooch can explore the rest of the park, including
the 3.2-mile trail around Blue Heron Lake. Annual

passes are $20 for residents and $40 for
nonresidents, and day passes are $5, at the park’s
nature lodge or online at wdm.iowa.gov.
RIVERWALK DOG PARK 1111 ILLINOIS ST.
Whoever thinks dogs and mail carriers can’t get
along should visit this 4-acre park tucked right
between the central post office and the Des
Moines River. The park has separate sections for
large and small dogs, a dog-waste station, a
human-waste station (also known as portapotties) and expansive views of the river. Annual
passes are $20 at Des Moines City Hall, 400 Robert
D. Ray Drive.
WINDSOR HEIGHTS DOG PARK 6900 SCHOOL ST.,
WINDSOR HEIGHTS

Park the car at Colby Park and walk a quarter-mile
south on the trail, under Interstate 235, to the dog
park. You’ll see picnic tables, separate sections for
large and small dogs, and some basic agility
equipment. It’s sort of a scrappy piece of land by
the noisy highway, but none of the canine visitors
we’ve surveyed seems to mind. Admission is free
and you don’t need a permit.
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SCULPTURE LENDS AN ARTSY
AIR TO PEDALING ALONG THE
CLIVE GREENBELT TRAIL.
72 THIS IS HOW WE DO DSM

FOUR TRAIL SPOKES FROM THE DOWNTOWN HUB
NORTH TO BIG CREEK STATE PARK

the south side of Water Works Park—

Named after a former congressman, the Neal

specifically, Orlondo’s at 4337 Park Ave.—and

Smith Trail stretches for 26 paved miles from

rolls 10 miles south on the Great Western Trail

downtown to Big Creek State Park. Along the

to Cumming. Overachievers pedal 6 more

way, it hugs the east bank of the Des Moines

miles to Martensdale, but most of the cool

River past the Greater Des Moines Botanical

kids hang out and eat tacos at the Cumming

Garden, Union Park, Birdland Marina and the

Tap, at 117 N. 44th St. in Cumming. It’s a little

aptly named Riverview Park, where the trail

bit of RAGBRAI all year long.

follows the crest of a mighty levee. Expect
some hills near Saylorville Lake, but keep
going: The views of the lake and surrounding
prairie are uplifting in every season.
TAKE A BREAK: CAPTAIN ROY’S, A COME-AS-YOUARE BAR WITH A PATIO AND RIVERSIDE DECK AT
BIRDLAND MARINA. WITH PLENTY OF FOOD
TRUCKS AND LIVE MUSIC, THE PLACE FEELS LIKE
AN OUTPOST OF OKOBOJI. CHECK THE FACEBOOK
PAGE FOR UPCOMING EVENTS.

EAST TO COPPER CREEK LAKE
For an easy 7-mile getaway, start downtown at
Principal Park and follow the newly completed
trail along East Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway
all the way to East 30th Street. Fair warning:
You’ll have to ride on the street—a quarter-mile
north on East 30th Street, then a mile and a half
east on Scott Avenue—but then you can hop
onto the leafy Gay Lea Wilson Trail, which
leads right to and encircles picturesque Copper
Creek Lake.
TAKE A BREAK: SCOOTER’S COFFEE, A TINY DRIVETHRU (OR BIKE-THRU) COFFEE SHOP AT 1201
COPPER CREEK DRIVE. ORDER A SMOOTHIE OR
BREAKFAST BURRITO AND YOU’LL BE GOOD TO
GO. SCOOTERSCOFFEE.COM

SOUTH TO THE CUMMING TAP
The state of Iowa hasn’t yet declared Taco
Tuesday an official holiday, but it’s only a
matter of time. Every Tuesday from spring to
fall, a herd of after-work cyclists gathers on

TAKE A BREAK: THE CHICKEN, AT 4221 S.E. ORILLA
ROAD, WAY OUT IN THE SOUTHERN BOONIES OF
WEST DES MOINES. THIS ROADHOUSE SERVES
FRIED CHICKEN, BROASTED CHICKEN AND HOT
CHICKEN SUNDAES WITH PILES OF MASHED
POTATOES. STOP HERE IF YOU CAN’T MAKE IT TO
THE CUMMING TAP OR, BETTER YET, TURN THE
WHOLE TREK INTO A PROGRESSIVE DINNER.
THECHICKENORILLA.COM

WEST TO CAMPBELL PARK
Campbell Park—technically, Campbell Recreation
Area—is a nice enough park in Clive, but on this
route, the destination matters less than the
journey. From downtown, pedal west to Gray’s
Lake, farther west through Water Works Park to
63rd Street, and then hop on the Clive Greenbelt
Trail (pictured, left), which helped the city of
Clive win a 2017 Environmental Planning Award
from the Iowa Chapter of the American Planning
Association. It’s a beautiful woodsy ride along
Walnut Creek, punctuated by nine or 10
sculptures the city installs each year as part of a
public-art program. The ride from Gray’s Lake to
Campbell Park is about 11 miles.
TAKE A BREAK: 515 BREWING CO., AT 7700
UNIVERSITY AVE. IN CLIVE. HEAD INSIDE OR
ENJOY THE TRAIL-SIDE PATIO AT THIS LOCAL
BREWERY THAT OPENED IN 2013. IT’S WON NOT
JUST ONE BUT TWO GOLD MEDALS AT THE GREAT
AMERICAN BEER FESTIVAL, FOR AN AGAVE LIME
WHEAT BEER CALLED MEXICAN SPRING AND A
BELGIAN QUADRUPEL CALLED #QUADGOALS.
515BREWING.COM
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TAKE 5: WAYS TO PLAY WITH WATER
GO FISHING AT WATER WORKS PARK With more

SKATE BRENTON PLAZA From November to

than 1,500 acres, Water Works Park is one of

March, you can skate—or wobble or twirl or

the country’s biggest urban parks and about

triple-salchow—to your heart’s content.

twice the size of Manhattan’s Central Park. (So

Downtown’s popular skating plaza opens daily

take that, New Yorkers.) It’s a good place to

at noon and stays open long past sundown,

fish, either on the banks of the Raccoon River

when you can see the city skyline light up

or any of a dozen ponds that are stocked with

across the river. Admission is $8.50 for adults

fish due to occasional river flooding and

and $5.25 for kids; skate rentals are $4.75.

infusions from the Iowa Department of Natural

dsmpartnership.com/brentonplaza.

Resources. With a little luck, you can catch

SWIM THE WATER PARKS There are plenty of

bass, crappie, bluegill, catfish and some big
ugly carp. Be sure to have a current Iowa
fishing license and follow the DNR’s fishing
rules. iowadnr.gov

municipal pools in Des Moines proper, but
several suburban spots have recently stepped
up their game with slides and lazy rivers. When
summer heats up, we head to the Clive Aquatic

PADDLE GRAY’S LAKE If it floats, you can

Center (cityofclive.com/visitors/aquatic-center),

probably rent it at this popular lake just south

Valley View Aquatic Center in West Des Moines

of downtown, including canoes, kayaks, pedal

(wdm.iowa.gov) and Cascade Falls Aquatic

boats, stand-up paddleboards and even small

Center in Ankeny (ankenyiowa.gov), where a

sailboats. Rent them at the concession stand at

perpetual surfing wave lets you surf (or

the park’s southwest corner on Fleur Drive. We

spectacularly wipe out) like a true beach bum.

especially love the Moon Floats the park hosts

Admission to these city-owned parks ranges

on summer nights when the moon is full, when

from $5 to $10. For something bigger, pack

you can glide out and see lantern-lit paddlers

your tote bag for Adventure Bay at

dotting the lake. dmgov.org/departments/parks

Adventureland Park (adventurelandresort.com),

SAIL SAYLORVILLE LAKE Just 11 miles north of

where tickets are $40-$45.

Des Moines, this 5,000-acre reservoir (pictured,
right) on the Des Moines River isn’t quite the
high seas, but it’s plenty big enough for an
adventure. You can rent pontoon boats and
other watercraft at Saylorville Lake Marina in
Polk City. saylorvillelakemarina.com
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A 32-FOOT SLOOP TURNS
TOWARD SAYLORVILLE LAKE
MARINA. THERE, YOU CAN RENT
PONTOON BOATS AND
PERSONAL WATERCRAFT, JOIN
THE CREW OF A RACING
SAILBOAT, AND TAKE LESSONS
THROUGH THE CERTIFIED
SAYLORVILLE YACHT CLUB
SAILING SCHOOL.
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AMANDA OUTCALT
intaglio etching and acrylic ink paint
2018 Best of Show

DES MOINES ARTS FESTIVAL ® � JUNE 28-30, 2019
IMPACT(ing) LIVES THROUGH THE ARTS
visual I performing I music I interactive I film
D E S M O I N E S A R T S F E S T I VA L . O R G
PRESENTED BY NATIONWIDE
#GOWHEREITTAKESYOU

